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PREFACE. 

WIIILE Italy awaits the philosophical historian of her 
political evolutions and revolutions-annals, chronicles, 
memoirs, biographies and autobiographies, series of 
letters, diplomatic papers and correspondence, revo
lutionary documents have been, during the last twenty
five years, published in rapid succession, and thus '8 

vast material is being stored for future "architects of 
history." Nor is the stock by any means exhausted; 
the key to many unravelled mysteries being more or 
less jealously guarded in the record offices of the state, 
while the" key of keys" reposes in the sanctum sanc
torum of royal archives. Contemporary writers of 
events in which they have been actors or inte,·ested 
spectators, with the strictest intention to be veracious, 
rarely succeed in telling the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth, seeing that each narrator 
surveys facts from his own point of view; nor does 
an honest desire to be impartial ensure intpartiality, 
since the writsr's individual beliefs and opinions must 
necessarily intluence his deductions and biss his judg
ments. But, all such weaknesses and defects takE'n 

VOL. I. b 
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into account, the value of these contributions remains 
intact. Carlo Cattaneo, to one who sought to dissuade 
him in 1860 Crom certain publication. relating to 1848, 
made answer, " The generations pass; men's minds take 
new directions, and the facta of experience become 
as lanterns hung out in abandoned. streets." 

Many readers, we think, will cOncur in this sentence, 
and to these the" Autobiography of Garibaldi" will be 
interesting and acceptable. Strictly speaking, what Gari
baldi calls " My Memoirs" are recollections of such por
tions of his eventCullife as he chose to give to the public. 
They were chiefly written at two distinct periods, the 
first portion in 1850, after the fall of Rome and the 
death of his beloved Anita. In 1872, he corrected and 
modified this first portion, and wrote the remainder at 
Caprera (merely adding at Civita Vecchia in 187.6 the 
Appendix, OusWza), withont books or documents or any 
assistance. save from his own memory. Naturally, he 
has fallen into snndry errors of dates and facts. He 
has also deliberately passed over entire periods of his 
liCe, thus omitting some particulars very interesting to 
the English reader as well as to his own countrymen. 
He, moreover, withdrew certain manuscripts which he 
at first destined Cor publication, coutaining some graphic 
accounta of events and some severe strictures on promi
nent men which he wrote from time to time, because. Crom 
his later point of view. " the least said. soonest mended." 
We possess an autograph letter of his, enjoining on 
one who possessed his full confidence to recover aod 
restore to himself a manuscript written entirely in his 
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own hand and destined in 1869 for the press, but which 
in 1871 he resolved should not be published. Again, 
in one of his letters to Alberto Mario, who had reques1;ed 
to be allowed, in his life of Garibaldi, to publish some 
facts which the General himself had related concerning. 
the king, he answers, "I wish that nothing confidential 
between the king and myself should be published;" and 
in his Memoirs he publishes nothing. 

But he does not use the same reticence in speaking of 
Mazzini, whom from time to time he still recognized as 
" master;" while at others (purposely misled by !lien 
whose sole aim· and mission was to keep these great 
and good patriots divided), he misjudged and censured 
him with an asPerity foreign to his own nature. Had 
he, when he wrote, possessed the sixteen volumes of 
Mazzini's writings, with the historical documents in. 
serted by Aurelio Saffi in his clear, able, impartial 
preface to each,-he would, we think, have cancelled 
numerous assertions of whose truth he had been assured, 
but which subsequent evidence and concomitant wit
nesses disprove. Again; had he possessed-a,s, thanks to 
Luigi Chiala, we now do-the six volumes containing 
over eighteen hundred letters of the great Piedmontese 
statesman, with numerous documents and invaluable 
historical prefaces, the criticisms, censures, and re
proaches which he addresses chiefly to Cavour would 
probably have been distributed in juster proportions 

, among many who come off scot free. 

The Memoirs end with the episode of the Franco
Prussian war. Of his work for the " redemption" of the 
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Roman Campagna, for the Tiber, his polemics con
cerning communism, socialism, internationalism, etc., 
his second marriage and liCe at Caprera, Garibaldi 8ays 
nothing, whereaa his biographers and the newspapers 
have treated of all these matters with more or lells 
accuracy. 

Hence, requested by the proprietors and publishers of 
the English edition to write a preface to their translation, 
I have with their permission substibuted a Supplement. 
The reader thus will have put before him all that the 
General left for publication. This Autobiography of 

Giuseppe Garibaldi corutitutes this all; and as in Italy 
the question has been raiaed whether such really is the 
case, it may be well to set all doubts at rest. The ques
tion may be put in good faith, as many of the questioners 
have seen and read-some even poasess-other manu
script writings of GaribaWi which are Crom time'to time 
given to the public, fairly and often wisely-ntme, how
ever, venturing to add "with the author' 8 permiBaion, ~ 
as the proprietor of this Autobiography legitimately can 
and does. The original manuscript of these Memoirs ill 
written by GaribaWi himself on ordiruuy-sized letter
paper, each page numbered, entirely in his own hand; 
the first part clear and bold, the last shaky and ~'1llar 
as the fatal arthritis crippled his fingers. As he gave 
the manuscript to his "best-beloved ~ lfenotti, 80 lfenotti 
placed it for aafe keeping in the hands of Adrian Lemmi, 
whose name in Italy is a synonym (or patriotism and 
integrity. Yenotti and Adrian would rather" have cut 
off their right hand ~ than have otI'ended the dead father 
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and friend by adding, suppressing, or altering a syllable, 
or even consenting to a literary supervision of the text. 
Why Garibaldi enjoined that simply this and nothing 
more should be given to the world was best known to 
himself. Enough that he did so, and that his injunc
tions, in this instance at least, have been obeyed. 

The Supplement will appear in the third volume, con
taining such additional matter as may complete the 
personal narration of the "hero of both worlds," of the 
patriot " without fear a.nd without reproach. " 





HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION. 

Now that the Italians have achieved their independ
ence, have accomplished the herculean task of fusing, 
welding, pounding ten kingdoms into One Italy,. 
European nations hail her as their last-born sister, 
8trive to stand first in her affections, highest in her 
esteem, wondering in secret at that deathless life of 
hers which has defied their united efforts to extingnish 
it i which, each time they have wrapped her in her 
shroud and thrust her into the sepulchre, has left it 
empty, wringing from them the awestricken cry, "Lo, 
she has arisen I " 

Arisen, rearisen, are the right terms for this seeming 
miracle. To say reborn would imply preceding death, 
whereas what W/l3 death for other natWm W/l3 only 

sleep for Italy. Our Swinburne and her Carducci, with 
the poet's faculty of precise, concise expression, render 
the wondrous story in the same short simple phrase. 
Swinburne, summing up the life-work of the two great 
Genoese, Columbus and Mazzini, says-

" One found a world new-born from virgin 88& i 
And onefound Italy." 

Carducci writes, "He of the Gracchus' heart and 
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Dante's thonght /laW the third Italy."· To assert that 
Mazzini or Garibaldi or Victor Emmannel .. created .. 
Italy by their separate or united genius, prowess, and 
ambition would presuppose her non-existence; would 
assign to one man or to three men the merit of an 
entire people of heroes and of martyrs, of thinkers and 
of doel'8--1l people which had never ceased to be, bnt 
which, owing to intrinsic and extrinsic reasons, bad 
refrained from merging their separate existences in one 
collective whole. 

The vital. exhaustless, all-absorbing, all-assimilating 
people which, in the Roman republic, organized society 
and evolved a grand system of government; which, 
during the republicsn and imperial period, subdued 
and permeated Europe with their inatitutioD8 and 
their laws; which, in the Middle Ages, when black 
night brooded over half the world, developed the 
germ of Roman into Italian municipalities, with free con
stitutiona imbued with the republicsn spirit of Rome, 
reaching a height of opulence, prosperity, grandeur, aDd 
glory rarely attained, never surpassed by the nations 

." GIUSEPPE MAZZUiI • 

.. Qual da gIi aridi I<CgIi erma ... 1 man 
Geoooa ilia, mannoreo gigante, 
Tal, ourIo in buoi di, oa1 801tuaDte 
SecoIo, ei grande, aastero, immolo appue. 
Da quelli ooogli, onde Colombo iofaote 
Noon pe1 ...... "edea mondi opauIare, 
EgIi ride oel eieI ~Iare 
Co1 eaor di Grac<o eel iI peooier di Dante 
I.e Ierr& Il&Iia. • • ." 

(GiooaI! Cutlocei.) 
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.... ho from those free republics learned the lessons of 
municipal self-government whence such liberty as 
Europe now possesses is mainly derived; which, at the 
bidding of their " divinest" in the full tide of freedom,. 
created Italian literature as they had created Italian 
art, and, when on themselves slavery's night descended, 
uncurtained the golden dawn of the renascence on con

. science-awakening Europe; which, disdaining half-truths 
and moral fictions, recoiling from their unchaste,. impious 
murderers, stepped backwards into pagan times, thence, 
leaping over the heada of the Reformers into the realms 
of science, alighted at the fountain-head of modern 
reason and research; that people-which evoked from 
its own Saturnian soil and sun and sea the secrets of 
the universe, the science of humanity, which gave its 
all so lavishly to every nation on the earth-forbore or 
attempted too partially or too late to solve the problem 
of its own individual nationality. This in virtue of a 
fundamentsl idea underlying and informing the many 
and multiform phases of its successive centuries of 
existence. 

The world-wide, universal sway of the Roman 
Empire, which grew with the growth of the peoples
Etruscan, Sabine, Latin, Roman-outgrew and over
grew themselves. The prayer which Romulus, according 
to the le.,<>end, while ploughing the clods to outline 
the walls of the city, put up to Jupiter and Mars
"May the duration of this city be eternal; may its 
sway be all-ruling; may the sun ever rise and set on 
its dominion "-was until the sixteenth century the 
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prayer of every· thoughtful, patriotic Italian. Even 
when they hated an emperor most they loved the 
empire best, and this infatuation, this absorption in 
one fixed idea, lasted Bnd prevailed, until, shattered 
but not annihilated, crushed but not extinguished, 
action was for three centuries divorced from thought, 
and political from intellectual liberty. 

The transfer of the seat of empire to Byzantium, 
the subsequent division into East and, West, the 
consequent rise and growth of the papacy 8.11 a tem
poral power-due to the absence of the emperors, to 
their real or pretended donations,-the farce or corona
tion of emperors by popes, the fiction or investitures 
by emperors of popes with temporal sovereignty -are 
facts brought forward by many in extenuation, 8.11 a 
justification or Italy's apparent annihilation, and three 
centuries of slavery. But all these things were the 
effects of the preponderating idea of empire. That 
myth, that illusion, delusion, and perpetual curse ahe 
preferred to the possible, nay, most easy formation of 
her own national, independent unity. Only one Italy 
lor Rome to rnle t No world-wide away for the Eternal 
City? Such a desire never entered the heart of man, 
at any rate, till Petrarch's time, and the facts are there 
to prove the affirmation. 

When, in the fifth century, the Visigoths founded 
monarchy in Spain, and the basis of monarchy was laid 
by Clodovic in France, and the Heptarchy was instituted 
in England, a brave, wise man made himseH master of 

all Italy, recovered Sicily from the Vandals, and was 
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welcomed in Rome as liberator. He rendered strict 
justice, protecting letters and the learned, preserving 
the monuments of Roman and Grecian art, retaining 
many of the ancient magistracies, respecting the 
senate, choosing ministers and counsellors froni its midst. 
This Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths, was popular,. 
was esteemed and obeyed, as long as he stood before 
the Italians and Romans in the character of general 
and vice-regent of the emperors (Zeno and Anastatius). 
He united the whole of Italy, published in Rome a code 
of laws, a model of equity for" barbarians" and Romans, 
left the Jews their own laws and judges, protected alike 
Arians and Catholics. "A great splendour long un
unknown," writes Balbo, " shone over Italy, the seat 
and centre of his vast and flourishing kingdom." The 
emperors grew jealous, and instigated the Italians 
a"oainst him. Theodoric, suspeoting conspiracy, stained 
his great name and fair fame by his barbarous cruelties 
to Boethius, the "Roman senator," and to Summacus. 
After his death, Italy fell a prey to Belisarius and the 
eunuch N arsea, generals of the great emperor Justinian. 
Had the Italians but supported the Goths in their 
struggle against the treacherous "liberating" Greeks, 
that struggle would have been brief and the "barba
rians" absorbed and assiinilated, and the civilized Latins 
would naturally have acquired the ascendency in the 
independent and united nation. But this policy would 
have involved rebellion against the empire. 

Still more apparent is this ruling passion of Romans 
a.nd Italians under the sway of the Longobards (568-
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773), "who," writes Macchiavelli, "atter two hundred 
and thirty years of Italian existence, retained nothing of 
foreigners but the name." Luitprand, the best and 
greatest of the Longobard kings, reformed and amelio
rated the law8 of hia predeces8ors, Rotari and Grimaldo. 
He set himself to expel the Greeks from the Peninsula ; 
made peace with the Venetian8, who had chosen their 
first duke, Paoluccio Anafesto; entered into alliance 
with Gregory II. against the emperor, and restored to 
that pope the portion of "the patrimony" of which he 
had deprived him. A propitious moment that, for in 
customs, religion, language, laws, and even dress, there 
was but little diJl"erence between the invaders and the 
invaded races. But the" great U Gregory Ill, who had 
fomented the religious warfare against Leo the icono
clast, intent upon broadening and widening the founda
tions of papal supremacy-fearful lest these humane, 
generous, docile Teutons 8hould found with the Italians 
a free, strong, and united nation - instigated them 
against Luitprand, and gave 8helter to the rebel Duke 
of Spoleto in Rome. Reaolved on deatroying the 
dominion of the Longobarda, he summoned • new 
barbarian, Charles Martel. into Italy, imploring him 

"to auccour the Church of God in her great tribulation ; 
to come to the 888iatance of Christ'a poor, aeeing that 
the little left. to them ia destroyed by the fire and sword 

of the Lombard Irings." j'inally, he urges on "thia most 

Christian 80n " to compel " those kings to retom to their 
OWD country." Gregory III~ Leo the iconocIan, and 
Charles Martel all died in the aame year (141). !.nit-
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prand made peace with Pope Zacharia, and ·until the 
death of this great king no Frank .set foot in Italy. 
But his very generosity to the popes was flLtal to the 
Longobard dominion and to the chances of Italian 
unity. Pope Stephen summoned Pepin, son of Charles,. 
who warred successfully against Astolph, Luitprand's 
Hucce.."80r, compelling him to abandon the cities of the 
ex-archate and the Roman duchy-Ravenna, Rimini, 
Pesaro, Cesena, Urbino, Gubbio, Nami-which he 
banded over to St. Peter and the Roman Church, "and 
to the pontiffs in perpetuity," say the partisans of the 
temporal power, Balbo included, adding that, after 
Pepin's return to France, his deputy, Fulrade, abbot of 
Dionigi, with the deputies of Astolph, went from city . 
to city, collected the keys, and, with the written title
deeds of the donation, deposited them in the confessional 
of S. Pietro. What is not fiction, but certainty, is that 
Pepin's son Cha.rles beguiled, betrayed, and defeated 
Desiderius, that last of Longobard kinils-Iast of twelve 
Italian-born kings to whom the iron crown had been 
transmitted in. direct descent from Alboino, which 
. crown he daimed for himself. Pope Leo, trading on 
the imperial tendencies of the Italians, foreseeing the 
fall awaiting the Greek empire, deeming that a race of 
emperors created by the popes would become valiant 
champions of the papacy, actually placed on the head 
of Charles the imperial crown. Out of gratitude for this 
act, justified neither by tradition of primitive Church, 
nor by apostolic precedent, nor by the consent of the 
Western nations, Charles invested the pope with 
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temporal power. Leo ilL created the Frank new 
emperor of the West;· Charlemagne invented a pope
king; and the Romal18, seeing that a Roman pope had 
crowned an emperor in Rome, indulging in their dream 
of empire, never for a moment gnessed that they had 
sacrificed the substance for the shadow-a Roman 
I taly based on a popular constitution for a visionary 
imperial sceptre which they were destined nevermore 
to wield. When, after 114 years, Charlemagne's empire 
fell to pieces, and France herself was split into frag
ments, and the Germans elected their own kings, and 
Berengarius, Marquis of Friuli (descended on the female 
side from Lndovico il Bonario), became king of Italy, 
there was again the opportunity for the formation of an 
Italian nation. But the popes were growing steadily 
and lustily; Venice, with her mysterious genius, was 
rejoicing in her islet freedoni, driving down the piles of 
independence into her lagones, looking askance on 
emperors and popes. Amalfi, too, was turning the face 
of her sturdy populations seawards. So Berengarius, 
left to his own devices, prostrated himself beCore the 
ambitious German ArDolph, thus affording the German 
electors at future times a pretext Cor claiming imperial 
rights for the chief of their choice. True, Guido, Duke 
of Spoleto, in 891, was crowned with the crown of iron 
and proclaimed emperor in Rome, and once more the 
Italians exultingly fancied themselves ma~ of the 
:world, till Pope Formoso (896) crowned the Germao 
ArDolph emperor. In 951, Otto redoces Italy to a 
fief of Germany-is made king of Italy, "crowoed 
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emperor in Rome" (962), deposes Pope John XII., su~ 
stituting a layman, Leo (963). Crescentius. consul, frees 
Rome from popes and emperors. The ancient orders of 
the republic are established, liberty and independenc~ 

. proclaimed. But the people care little for all' this; 
Gregory and Otto prevail, Crescentius is decapitated, 
and his corpse flung from the battlements of St. Angelo. 
During the next few years numerous popes and anti. 
popes scramble for the patrimony of St. Peter's. In 
1002, the Italian Ardoino, Marquis of Ivrea, is crowned 
king at Pavia; but Henry II., King of Germany, deposes 
him, and gets himself crowned king at Pavia, and, of 
course, "emperor in Rome;" the war of independ
ence degenerates into civil war, Saracens invade Sicily 
and the Neapolitan provinces and the coasts of Tuscany. 
The crown of Italy is adjudged to Conrad the Salio, 
elected King of Germany in the diet of Magonza. The 
Milanese and Pavians refuse him; Pope Giovanni 
crowns him "emperor in Rome." Conrad besieges 
Milan; the Milanese for the first time mount their 
sacred. carroccW, and a little later institute their 
glorious commune-a magic word meaning brotherhood 
and community of all classes; symbol of glory, great
ness, and liberty for many an Italian city and republic, 
but not for one Italy, one commonwealth for all 
Italians. 

Conrad dying (1039), his son Henry ill comes to 
Rome, Ilnd is crowned by Pope Clement; and in a 
council expressly summoned, the Romans adjudge to 
the emperors the right of electing the popes. Clement 
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dying (in 1047), while Greeks and Saracens content 

for mastery in Sicily, six popes and two anti-pope 
follow each other in qnick sUcce88ion. Henry IV. slIe 
ceeds to the imperial crown (1056). Now appeartl upO! 
the scene Hildebrand the monk, who for twenty yean 
before his pontificate was the real helmsman of St 
Peter's bark. He had advised Pope Leo ·IX. to supple 
meDt his German election by re-election at Rome. LateJ 
he succeeded in annulling the election by the Roman. 
~who vowed they would have no more foreign popes
of Benedict (a P.oman), substituting Nicholas II. 01 

Burgundy. By Hildebrand's advice, this pope took from 
the clergy and the people the right of electing pope1\, 

declared that the sanction of the emperor was revocable 
at the pope's will, and sought to substitute monarchical 
for the repu blican institutions of the Church. All thi. 
paved the way for the " mission .. of Hildebrand-for the 
subjugation of empire and peoples to Holy Mother 

Church. 
In Hildebrand, as Gregory VII., that type of Italian 

intellect and Italian iron will; in Matilda, the gran tUmtrv, 
tl'IItdia., as Dante calla her, symbolizing in her the love 01 
Holy Mother Church;-... e have a fresh proof of the Uttt,r 
absence of the sentiment of Italian nationality. ThOlle 
two united .... ere powerful for all and aught they ... illed ; 
eould bring and brought the emperor, aCter three day.' 
Casting in sackcloth and drifting SDO'" without the citadel, 
to the pope's feet in Canoesa. Matilda, who owned 
such enormous possessions in Italy, Gregory, ... ho 
ruled over the consciences of the Italians, and for a 
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time over their hearts, might have welded the nation 
into one; reformed and renewed the Church, trusting to 
its spiritual authority to subdue the world. But their 
only idea was ecclesiastical dominion and temporal 
power. The Italians, always sceptically indifferent in 
religious matters, impervious to the papal excommuni
cations, which struck such terror into the Germans,
when these deserted their emperor, were ready from the 
first to espouse his cause. Had Henry chosen to laugh 
at Gregory, Rnd leave him sh~t up in CanossR, to which 
he had fled as to an asylum, he need never have inflicted 
that ineffaceable stain on .. Cresar's" brow. As it was, 
when he took heart later and knocked at the gates of 
Rome, the Romans opened those gates, when, barbarian 
as he was, he summOl)ed Normans and Saracens to 
sack and ravage and set fire to the city. Hildebrand, 
regarded as the cause of all the wrong, was compelled 
to fly to Salerno, where he died, abandoned and execrated 
by, all save Matilda, who,. true to her idol and her 
idea, fought for his successors and left her possessions in 
Italy to Holy Mother Church.· That Hildebrand had 

• This bequest caunot be disputed, as are, with reason, the pre
tended donations of Constantine and Pepin and Charlem.agne. All 
the emperors who gave or confirmed former gifts to the popes, 
renewed imperial rights 8IIloo """"' poIe8tal • ., 00.- poo~ 
........ Countess Matilda was the last aoion of the loma of Cano ..... 
Sigifredo, Azzo, Tedaldo, and Bonifaoe, who added the duchy of 
Tnscany to his father's fiefs of Reggio, Modena, Ferrara, Brescia, and 
married Bestriea, daughter of Frederick, Duke of Lorraine, were all 
devoted adherents of the empire. Matilda was the only child of 
this couple, and, after the death of her futher-murdered by his 
vassals-her mother, Bestrice, married Godfrey, Duke of Lorraine, 

VOJ.L 
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aimed a vital blow at the empire, however, cannot be 
denied, though what with the anti-pope Guibert 
(Clement IL) and Henry's imprisonment by his own 
son, and miserable ending in 1106, the victories of 
both re.~mbled those of Pyrrhus. The finlt crusade, 
initiated by Urban IL, but in reality conceived by 
Hildebrand; the liberation of J erusa1em just 88 he died 
and Pope Paschal suceeeded, turned the thoughts of the 
great ones of the earth into a new channel, and while 
they were crusading in the Holy Land, the Italians 
strengthened and enlarged the communal element, and 
in the principal cities or Lombardy and of Tuscany formu
lated their constitutions during the twelCth century. 
But the phantom of empire pursued them still They. 
from the first waged war upon the feudal barons, 
razed their castles, forced them to come and live 

her own 001IIIiD, who .... coofinned in aD the fiefil held by her (ormer 
hWlbaod, by the emperor, Heory IV. Matilda married her .tep. 
father'. 100, Godfrey the Hunchback, .. ho, joet at the time her 
mother Beatrice died, .... h11ed at Antwerp, 1(fl6. Tbio daoghter 
..r imperial v.....to W&I an inteooe, fanatical partioao 0( the papacy, 
not 0( one. bot 0( aD pope!!, foar of ... hom abe eupported aod ...... i.ed. 
HiJdebrand .... her opiritoaJ advioer; hie ambitiODll .. ere hero, hio 
cauoe "the C&UIIO 0( God.' Quite natmaJ, !heref"",. that abe eh<>U!d, 
at hie instigaIioo, lea ... aD her worldly goodI to the (''hurch during 
~. reign. and thet obe ohouJd ratify her donation boWre 
her death in 1115. And if abe had ooIy given or left her T_ 
domains held in aDodiaI (oll-/oo4J tenure, the emperon could not 
hue interfered with any ehow 0( right; but it ....... that .he 
included lOme of the Jande .. hich her _ had held .. " ...... 
of the empire, and which. AI ehe left DO heire, reYerted &I Japaed 
lie60 to the empire. Heuce aD the quureIo and eYen WI.. that 
eoeued from thio ramou. gift, .. hich crop up at aD periode 0( lIaliaa 
hietory, tiD imperial right ..... abandoned altogether. 
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within the cities; but it never occurred to them to 
demolish the emperor's castle, or to refuse allegiance 
to the empire, still less to procIsim themselves the 
rightful heirs of the Roman populus-the "sovereign 
people" of Italy. Each city for itself; each com
mune for its own liberties, rights and privileges. Rome 
wars against Tivoli; Milan, Cremona, Como against 
Pavia; Padua against Verona, Modena, and Bologna; 
Lucca against Florence; and when they cannot settle 
their quarrels between themselves, they call in the 
" natural" nmpire, the emperor. With one glorious 
exception, by the way-Venice, who waged deadly 
war against Pisa and Genoa, but on her own account. 
Neither vassal of empire nor serf of Church was 8he
neither Guelph nor Ghibelline; purely, simply: Venetian. 
But, this exception mad~, we find no others; hence 
the canker in the very germ of those most glorious 
republics. 

And even when Frederick Barbarossa, profiting by 
their discord, set himself to annihilate them all, and 

'they decided to make common cause a"aainst him, never 
, in their hour of direst anguish or supremest triumph did 

they forego their allegiance to the empire, or deny the 
authority of Cresar.' Foremost of Italian glories is the 

. league of Pontida against the pretensions of Barbarossa, 
who, atWr holding a general council at Roncaglia, and 
receiving the homage of the consuls, besieged Milan, 
Vercelli, and Turin, crossed the Po and burned Ast;, 
sacking and burniug Tortona and the minor cities, was 
crowned king at Pavia (1155), then went on to Rome, 
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where Pope Adrian IV awaited him for the destruction 
of Arnold of Brescia and the Roman senate. Arnold 
burnt, his ashes thrown into the Tiber, the confirmation 
of the senate's privileges haughtily refused, Adrian, 
whose bridle-reins he held, crowned him .. emperor in 
Rome." Returning, for pastime Frederick burnt Spoleto, 
and, after a visit to Germany, he descended again into 
Lombardy, again devastating Brescia and starving Milan. 
He convoked anew the Italian Diet, summoning bishops, 
princes,judges, consuls, and the jurists of the University 
of Bologna, "to define the imperial rights and property." 
The servile Bishop of Milan made answer, " The imperial 
will is law;" the jurists of Bologna affirmed that the 
duchies, marquisates, counties, consulates, the mints, the 
duties, the ports, the mills, the fisheries were imperial 
property. The emperor abolished the consuls elected by 
the people, and instituted po<katao of royal nomination. 
Milan and Cremona expel the podesta; Frederick besieges 
Cremona, Milan, Brescia, hangs the prisoners, and covers 
his war-engines with the children taken as hostages. 
"Blessed are those wbo die for their country," cry the 
citizens of Cremoua, who fire on their own children and 
repel the barbarians; but in 1160 Cremona is destroyed, 
Milan burnt and razed to the ground This caused the 
bitter cup to overflow. Verona, Vicenza, Padua, and 
Treviso swear vengeance. In the monastery of Pontida, 
deputies from Cremona, Bergamo, Mantua, Bresda, 
Ferrara, the envoys of the league of Verona, swear to 
die rather than submit to such iniquitons tyranny. A 
league of defence and offence is formed, one for all and 
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all for each j but the fatal clause is added, Saving" alway. 
fealty to tke empire; The confederates rebuild Mil/lJl, 
compel Lodi to join the league, seize" the fortress of 
Trezzo, garrisoned by imperial. troops. Frederick shut 
up in Paviar--Venice, Verona, Vicenza, Padua, Treviso, 
Ferrara, Brescia, Bergamo, Cremona, Lodi, Piacenza, 
Parma, Mantua, Modena, Bologna, swear c<nUJOra, bind 
themselves to war against any man who should offend 
or harm anyone of the other cities; against any 
emperor who sh~uld attempt to exact more or re~pect 
less than was exacted and respected by the last two 
Henrys. - The fortress of Alexandria meanwhile had 
been built and garrisoned with 15,000 soldiers, the 
league shared even by Venice, so chary of interference in 
Italian affairs, sanctioned by Pope Alexander, in whose 
honour the new fortl'6SS was named. On May 29, 1176, 
the great struggle was fought out at Legnano. The 
armed people, ringing the tocsin, guarding their sacred car, 
symbol and sign of freedom and of right, led on by "the 
company of death," charged the barbaric hosts, destroying 

• Th. formula of the popular oath, BaCram67IIa p<>pt<lorum, for 
1170 is given by Muratori: U In the name of the Lord, amen. I 
swear on the holy Gospels that neither in my own person nor by 
deputy will I mn.ke truce or peace or treaty with Frederick Emperor, 
nor with his SOD, nor with bis wife, nor with any person in his name. 

I! In good faith, and by the employment of all means in my power, 
I will try to hinder any army, great or smoll, coming from beyond 
"the Alps, from Germany, or from any other land belonging to the 
Emperor, from entering Italy; or if any Buch army &bauld pene
tmte, I will woge fierce warfare against the Emperor and against all 
his party until said army sboll hove abandoned Italy, and I will 
make my Bon take this same oath as Boon 88 he shall have attained 
the age of fourteen." 
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• 
and ronting the imperial army, trampling Vresar'8 banner 
in ihe dust. Barbar088a himself was mourned for dead 
by his soldiers, had to fly for dear life to Pavia, and 
by the Val di Susa escape from Italy in disguise. 

Italy fought to victory, as ever when her people 80und 
the tocsin; but at Venice, where the pope came to arbi
trate, the empire Virtually triumphed. .A truce of 8ix 
years, during which Cremona, .Asti, .Alba, Genoa werH 
seduced from the i league, and .Alexandria prOfltituted 
herself and was nlbaptized Casarea, ended in the peace 
of Constance (1183). The cities were allowed to pre
serve their liberties, privileges, and jnriadiction; but the 
supreme 80vereignty was reserved to the emperor, who 
deigned, in the preamble to the treaty, to receive in the 
fulness of his pardon the rebellious, victorioUJl cities.· 

To the confederates, who had 8worn to cast from off 
their shoulders the German yoke, t it did not seem that 
they were abjuring or violating the popular oath, when 
they agreed that all the .. confederate cities 8hould aid 
the emperor in preserving the rights which were his in 
Lombanly, that all citizeus between fifteen and aeventy 
years of age should take the oath of fealty to the empire, 
and that said oath should be renewed every ten years. H : 

Without seeking further examples of this fu:ed idea of 
empire, the solemn consecration that idea received froTIJ 

• "Ciritatell ac penoou .. .. .. in plenitudinem gratie awe 00-
piet H (lImaton). 

t .. Theutooicorum jugum de ""Do euutia.m .. H (Chronic) .. or 
lIilan, 1170). 

t Veoice, proud or her indepeDdeD<e, would Dot oigo the treaty ; 
but IOID8 or her eiIleII em /err" jirtlltJ played !heir pan 01 y--.ia. 
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• Italy's "divinest" should never be forgotten. Dante 
is rightly styled the father of Italian unity, in that he 
was the "first philosopher of the Italian people; in that 
he, commanding the cessation of regional dialects and 
schools-Sioilian, Puglisn, Bolognese, or Florentine-
announced an Italian poetry and literature and was 
himself the herald of her glory." Dante appeared on 
the confines of the Middle Ages, when the political force 
of the feudal empire was declining. The final over
throw 'of the House of Hohenstaufen did not put an 
end to the distracting quarrels between imperialists and 
papists-Ghibelliues and Guelphs. From the- death of 
Conrad IV. (1254) to the election of Rudolph of Haps
burg during the interregnum of the empire, the 
eleotors divided their votes between Alfonse of Castile 
and Richard, Earl of Cornwall (1257). The German 
princes showed reluctance rathe~ than eagerness to 
claim the imperial rights which had proved fatal to so 
many, and when Rudolph accepted the imperial crown 
he decls.red to the German Diet that he would not go to 
Rome, that Italy had consw.ned too many Germans
" King I am, and emperor," quoth he, "and I can serve 
the republic quite as well as if I were crowned in Rome." 

This Rudolph renounced formally and by oath all 
sovereignty in Rome-all pretensions to the territories 
claimed by the Church, the exarchate of Ravenna, the 
gifts of Matilda. The pope lost no time in compelling 
the prefects of Rome to take the oath of alle,,<>iance to 
himself. But the power of the popes was nevertheless 
declining. Nicholas III., the Roman Orsiui, actnally 
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• 
proposed to Rudolph to divide Italy between them. 
Boniface VIII. affected the ail'll and livery of empire; 
but despotic monarchies had risen on the shonIdem of 
both Church and empire, aud Philip the Fair, the 
king 80 hated by Dante, removed the seat of the papacy 
to A vignon. What a chance for Italy, iIonly th£ idta 
had dawned on her to belong to hemelfl But how 
pretend this, when Dante himself conceived the regene
ration of the human race in the reconstitution of the 
God-created Roman empire, in the dominion ~f one 
nniversal monarchy? "God Himself created the P.oman 
empire and recognized it, inasmuch as He assumed 
human Hesh, thns subjecting Himself in birth to the 
census of Octavius,-in death to the jndgment of 
Pontius Pilate. As the empire signifies the dominion 
of the Roman people over the earth, 80 the majesty of 
the Roman people is personified in the emperor, to what- • 
soever country he may belong. The ganlen of the earth 
is Italy, not Germany, whence the Roman emperor must 
extend his sceptre over all monarchies and over all 
peoples, thns transforming the world into a Christian 
repnblic, of which all states are membem, the kingdom 
of France even as the smallest Italian commune. The 
authority of the empire coming direct from God, the 
Church cannot pretend supremacy or the power to confer 
authority, seeing that she had no part in the creation of 
the empire, which existed ages before her birth. The 
choice of the emperor's person is itself directed by God. 
The electors are but instruments in His hands. The 
emperor, thns independent of the pope in his authority 
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extended over the earth, is subordinate in one particular. 
The earthly felicity bestowed by the emperor is a prelude 
to eternal happiness, to which the pontiff is the guide." • 

The quarrel of this good hater, this Latin Christian 

" See Carducci's essay on the "Work of Dante 11 (Zanichelli, 
Bologna, 1888)"first given to the public in the form of a lecture, as 
an e"planation of his refusal to accept the professorship of the 
Dante exegesis whicb the Government proposed in 1886 in the 
University of Rome. This supreme poet and most robust prose
writer and critio of Dew Italy, rejoicing in the great Ghibelline's 
abhorrence of the temporal power of the papacy, could not make 
a pagan out of this believer in Christ" whose kingdom was not of 
this earth." Neither does he admit that" in Dante's monarchial 
maxims exists a. commencement of the unification of Italy, save in 
as far 88 this was comprised in the unity of Christendom." Dante 
is II the supreme poet, the grand man, because he had a great con
science. No other poet in the world (this also is thy glory, 0 my 
country I 0 Italy I) had the heroic conscience of Dante." One 
of Carducci'B Bonnets defines his feelings for the imperial Catholic 
Ghibclline; his worabip of the poet. In plain prOBe it rnns thus :-

"Dante, how is it-vows and voice I raise 
In worship aa o'er thy proud face I bend? 
That Bnneet leavea me and dawn finda me atill 
Wrapt in thy verae that wore thy frame BO wan? 

"Yet for me Lfwia prays noti nor Matilda fair 
For me preparea the health.restoring bath; 
Beatrix with her sacred love, for me 
In vain ascends to God, from star in star. 

" I hate thy Holy Empire, and would fain 
With sword have severed crown from head 
Of thy good Frederick in OIona'B val. I 

II A ruin sad are Church and empire now, 
O'er both thy song BOBm echoing in higb heaven ; 
Jove dies: the poet's hymn endures J 11 

The .nmming up of Dante'. political id ... deduoed by Carducci 
from Dante'. pro .. works-literally and boldly, .. becomes the poet
patriot and the reverent Btudent of the " Maater." 
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Dante, with the papacy was founded 1_ on its utter 
profligacy aud geueral infamy, for which he severely 
castigates the Church, than on the fact of its .. usurping 
the primacy over the civil powers of the emperors, its 
personification of the Guelphic principle contrary to 
universal monarchy, of its ecclesiastical disobedience 
to the laws of the empire, hindering thwi the exercise 
of its legitimate authority, setting a bad example by its 
growing covetousness of the good things on Cresar's 
earth." Dante shows himself the staunch opponent of 
the temporal power of the papacy, and always reproaches 
the emperors for their gifts and weaknesses towards the 
Church. But this anti-papal sentiment cannot be con
strued into a desire to see Italy rmill Italy, one, in
dependent, and united in a monarchy or a republic, with 
hf\l' seat of government in P.ome. The man of thought 
and action that he was, he instigated and applauded 
Henry of Luxemburg, that poor weed of an emperor, to 
cross the Rubicon and assert his imperial rights, U which 
are neither bounded by Italy, nor by Europe-which 
ought hardly to be limited by the waves of the ocean." 
Henry goes to Rome to be crowned, though the pope is 
at Avi,,"llon, and dies mysteriously. With the death of 
this Henry VII. Dante feels that the last chance Cor 
the redemption of the world is extin.,"llished, even 80 

his own personaI hopes. Not outraged by a Guelphie 
pardon- will Dante return to Florence; U only if a way 

• In 1316, the FIoreutioeo offered free pardon ODd return to the 
esilee, OIl the eoodition Ihd they ebould pey • _in _ ODd, 
with the igDominiou rIIiIem on their heado, walk with contrite air '.0 &lid two bebiDd the ..... of the mint; thea ioto the Chtudl of 
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be found that shall not attaint his honour or fame, will 
he walk that way with no lagging step." Otherwise 
!lever more will he set foot in Florence, the beloved and 
longed-for with all an exile's passionately despairing 
desire. Never was that path of fame and honour found,. 
and never would the poet be crowned, since it could not 
be in Florence.. So he died uncrowned, seeing ever clearly 
into the" mITror of the sun and stars," and speculating, 
till Bice called him home, on all the mysteries of life 
in the present, of death in the future. Italians, then, if 
they cannot with truth affirm.that Dante bid them cr~ate 
Italy one, independent, and free, and content themselves 
with that and that alone-may" glory, rejoicing sincerely 
and securely that Dante is their master, their guide, 
and their father, inasmuch as he preserved the Roman 
tradition for the renovation· of Italy; that he, witness 
and judge of centuries, the purest and most tremendous 
judge and witness of the bad government of Church 
and Churchmen, affirmed the necessity of annihilating 
the temporal power." • 

A quarter of a century after Dante's death, Petrarch, 
the" father of Italian unity and first poet of the renas
cence," the enemy of the Middle Ages and of all foreign 
invaders who should prevent the Latin people from 
constituting itself within ita natural frontiers, around 
its centre Rome, actually dreamed that he might in 
his lifetime see the realized vision of Italian states at 

Sl Giovanni, and there make their offerings to the saint in expiation 
of their "crimes." This is the offer 80 indignantly refused by Dante. 

• Carducci's" Work. ot Dante." 
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peace among themselves, nnited in republican Rome. 
Yet even he in his declining years, grieving and ill&
heartened at the failure of Cola ill Rienzo,· appealed 
to the emperor Charles IV., and urged the pontiff to 
return from A vignon to Rome. 

In the sixteenth century, when the Italians, having 
retempered their souls in the classic discipline of Greece 
and Rome, and obeying Dante and following in Petrarch's 
steps, had created their literature and renovated their 
genius, Charles V., an emperor great enough for Dante. 
instigated by a fratricidal pope, crushed, after ten mooths 
of heroic resistance, the last breath of liberty in Florence. 
and for three centuries Italy's body lay prostrate in the 
"entwined embrace of popes and kings." 

• "When I recall," he writes to Cola di Bienro in 1347." th. 
oeriOtlS and holy diecoune which Ihoo heldest yesterday in the poreh 
of that old church, it seems to me that 1li8teDed to • ...,..ed oracle. 
to a god not to a man. So dimely didJot thou deplore the present 
&tate, nay th. decline and the ruin of the repabJU:; RO profoundly 
didot Ihnu probe with the finger of thy eloquence our .(J1JJ)(]o, that 
my heart glowed during thy speech; but ._ ... hen the OOIJnd of 
those words of thine re...,hnea in my ea .... the aorrow of my _I 
in........, ita grief rioea to my O1~ that it thinb, that it 
remember&, that it foreoeea, my heart diMolyeo ilaelf in tearB,-oot 
feminine, bat virile tears; those of • man, who, giYeo the oecaai(JD, 

wiJJ dare ROme worthy deed in aa much aa lieo in hill po .... for the 
defence of justice. And if in the post I ..... often with thee in 
thought, oince that day I haft been with thee far oCteuer. At 
times I despair, at tim .. I hope, and, hoYering between hope and 
fear, I cry within myoeJf, • Oh that it ...... poooible I Ob, if it aIwuId 
happeu in my daya! Ob, if I.ere permitted to abare ouch a grand 
euteYprise, BUcb immeuoe glory!' And, turning to the crucifix, I 
exclaim, with ooddeued YoM:e and O1ea bathed with tea ..... 0 J ...... 
good and too long....urerlng .... hy io this? Arlee! Why oleep on? 
See the thingo .e autrer and from whom! See what Thy enemieo 
do noder the _ of Thy Kame !'" 
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Her body only, be it remembered. The history of her 
religious, even as of her intellectual, renascence has 
yet to be written.· Suffice it to remember that when 
the concordat between Charles and Clement, the Spanisft 
Inquisition, the Society of Loyola and the Tridentine 
Council, hurled their thunderbolts, built their pyres, 
and sharpened the daggers of their hired assassins, no 
nation under heaven produced so many and such 
genius-gifted men as Italy, who preferred death to 
recantation, martyrdom to death in life. Before the 
"starry Ga.lileo with his woes" Ii ved proving and after 
torture died asserting that the "earth did move," 
Giordano Bruno, standing on the new foundations of 
the universe discovered by Copernicus, saw a new 
heaven and a new earth in which the physical and 
human world would be rehabilitated by the discoveries 
of science, the investigations of reason, and the mind 
of man soar up on the wings of nature and of conscience 
to blend the finite in the infinite, humanity in divinity. 
" I doubt me but that you are more frightened in pro
nouncing my sentence than I in listening to it,:' said 
Bruno to his executioners as, putting aside the crucifix 
thrust upon him, he walked calmly towards the burning 
stake. And in this he spoke prophetic truth, for not 

• Studies, monographs, whole volumes ha.ve been written in 
England, France, Germany (see Geiger's review, "Vierteljahrscrift 
fUr Kultur und Litteratur der Renaissance"), and the thoughtful 
portion of Italy's political regenerators have devoted their attention 
especially to the task. "Write the history of the Qosttrocento," 
were the last words of Alberto Mario, on what aU but he himself 
knew to be hill death·bed, to Carducci. Should he fulfil his friend'. 
behest, we shall have a history indeed. 
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King Humbert on the Quirinal, the" king elect" of one 
Italy, free and independent, is more dreaded by the un
kinged pope in the Vatican, than the spectre of Gior

. dano, Bruno haunting the Field of Flowers. From the 
breach of Porta Pia was hurIed the thunderbolt that 
for ever felled the temporal power; from the field where 
Bruno's monument will soon arise· already floats the 
banner on which is inscribed, .. Free thought and secular 
schooIs."t 

• The erection of thie monument is but a qumion or time; the 
money is subscribed by Italians of all provinces, and the Jife.gize 
figure of Bruno is already modelled by the great IlCUlptt>r and 
l.tatriot, Hector Ferrari. All that is DOW' wanting g the Muction of 
the Roman mnnicipality. from. which body at the last electiona the 
Roman. eliminated thechampioD8 of P.pa Pecci, .obolitotiog Italian 
loveJ1I of an ltaJian Rome. Once the few metres of grountl, municipal 
property, conceded,' the monument of the monk of Nola will ariM 
on the spot where he lIOfTered m.rtyrdom. Then"", his daring brow 
and piercing ey .. gleaming from his monkish cowl, he may watch the 
jobileea of the nineteenth century, compare to-day'. motley crew ... ith 
thejnbilanl pilgrim. who gloated over his death-agony .. ~'eLrnary 17, 
1600. He may .... tch a100 the 20th of September proceuioD8.lower
jng their coloon .. they paM him; and, hearing the cry or 
"Viva Giordano Bruno 1" mingle (311 it now invariahly doefl in 
Rome) with the "Viva l1taJial" "Viva ltazzini!" "Viva Gari~ 
baJdi ! n "Viva the king elect f" may amrwer with that jovial, 
whimsicallangh of !rio, .. Evriva, my mve discipl"", my well-beluved 
BODS; you are convinced now that the unil"eme ha. no wan ... at an 
save the immogioala ei"""'fert!Z1Z4 which oorronnda the imaginary 
prisoner in the Vatican?" 

t 10 the manifeolD ofth. "yeterano" of the Italian revolutionary 
campaigns fur the ""Iemuon of the .ight"""th anniv.....". of the 
eDtry by the breach of Porta 1" .. oecnrred the following ph .... :
.. These eighleeD yean of Italian life have DOt yet conrinced the 

• TIe Ilomtut _U:ipaliJ, 1,(JJj jlUt ".",u tk granI, and landi<Aud 
tk t:r'<dw.. of tk _, lJer:emh<r, 18ll8. 
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Not ours, however, the delightful task of tracing the 
, inner history, the flight of Italian thought throughout 
the three centuries that transpired between the corona
tion of Charles V. (1530), the last emperor crowned in 
Italy, to the consecration and coronation of the first 
Napoleon (1804) in Paris; but simply to show the 
dynastical or geographical fragments into which it 
pleased Europe to divide the "Imperial Garden" of the 
earth. No idea of consulting the populations ever 
crossed the mind of revolutionary England any more 
than of despotic France. As the treaty of Oateau 
Cambresis handed Italy over to the ignominy of Spanish 
rule, whose worst feature was the stigma it cast on 
labour, on work, which in that land of workers had 

pope that neither the invocations of harmless thunderbolts nor the 
mobs of fanatic pilgrims have power to shake the national edifice 
d.fended by. p.opl. of thirty millions. But can we flatter oursel ••• 
that we have reduced this implacable enemy of ours to impotence 
for harm? MasteJ'B of every insidiou8 art, it is into the communal 
administrations and schools that they introduce their missionaries-
to suffocate, in the first, all aspirations or attempts to reform. medimval 
absurdities; in the second, to miRe in our sons the germs of love of 
country (h.re speak. Fro Paolo Sarpi: • N ••• r has. Jesuit college 
s.nt forth. son obedient to hiB rath.r, d •• ot.d to his country, loyal 
to his prince. The aim of the Jesuits is to destroy natural affection, 
Te8pect for parents, reverence for rulers i their partisans seek only 
to substitute ecclesiastical interests for the interests of the family, 
the country, the state f). < 

u Let U8, then, assail with the anus of civilization, to whose 
final triumph the ia.vitabl. law of progre.. spurs us, the last 
refuge of the enemy; let all our energies be directed to make our 
communes and our schools .... ntially Italian. On this eighteenth 
anniversary of our entry into Rome, we raise on the breach of 
Porta. Pia the banner of SECnAB SCHOOLS. 'Viva Rome, capital 
ofltaly I'" 
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hitherto been deemed so noble and 80 ennobling, so the 
treaty of Utrecht turned it over chiefly to "humble, 
modest Austria," until she, showing the cloven foot, was 
left with but the duchy of Mantua Bnd a portion of 
the duchy of Milan. The remainder of this duchy was 
added to the possessions of that sturdy, stalwart, yet 
most subtle race of warriors and princes, who from lords 
of Maurienne had become dukes of Savoy, kings of 
Sicily, later instead of Sardinia; who, with their backs set 
firmly against their native Alps, looked neither north nor 
southwards, but watched the turbulent Po rushing west
wards to the Adriatic, comparing the fertile provinces 
on its upper shores to "an artichoke to be eaten leaf 
by leaf." And as "he has who wills" and "who so 
chooses ~y," every change made by Europe in Italian 
territorial arrangements gave a leaf and yet another leaf 
to the kings of Sardinia to suck. And this was the 
only good thing that can be said of the seH-constituted 
partitioners of Italy, when she was, by the last treaty 
of .Aiz la Chapelk, divided into twelve portions; Spanish 
Bourbons were made masters of Naples Bnd Sicily, with 
the sole proviso that the Italian should never be added 
to the Spanish crown, Parma, Piacenza, and Guastalla 
were given to the younger branch of the aame race. 

Truth, however, compels one to aay that Charles III., 
submitting to the counsels of Tanucci, ruled well for 
twenty-five years, even as Leopold and Ferdinand of 
Lorraine under tbe guidance of F088OIllbroni in Tuscany 
Benedict XIV. (Lambertini of Bologna), the best pope 
of the eighteenth centnry, set himseH to reform the 
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barbarous legislation of the papal states; and though. 
Clement XIII., the Venetian Rezzonico (1758), effected 
a reaction, he had by so doing rendered inevitable the 
expulsion of the Jesuits by Clement XIV. (Ganganelli), 
who gave them a chance of reformation, and only 
proceeded to extremes when the haughty Ricci made 
answer, "Bunt ut swnt aut 'lIOII. Bint." It is said that 
they avenged themselves by poisoning hlm, a perfectly 
justifiable aet in their own eyes then, as ever; the 
end justifies the means, being the eomer-stone of their 
creed, the foundation of their mmal law. Austria in her 
microseopic state was an improvement on the petty 
tyrants Visconti, Sforza, and the Scaligieri. Piedmont 
was steadily arming, building roads, opening schools. 
The republicans of Genoa, who on December !i, 1746, 
had literally ,ttmtd out of the city the insolent 
Austrian soldiers of the "good" Mari" Teresa,. stained 
their fair fame and name by Bummoning foreigners from 
France to subdue the Coreicans, who, to the harsh rule 
of the Ligurians, preferred their own independenoe; but, 
like the cat in the fable, France annexed the island te 
her own dominions (1768), just in time for Napoleon 
Bonaparte to be hom a French citizen, August 15, 1769. 
Veuice, in the eleventh century of her existence, found 
it hard in her declining years to hold her own e."oainst 
the Turks; to the last she kept an unflinching front 
turned against eoclesiastical encroacbments, but dis
gusting her provinces in t<N'a ji""""" by' her harsh 
oligarchical rule, found herself abandoned in her death
agony, which was so near at hand. The intellectual 

VOL. L tl 
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and scientific- activity is snfficiently proved by the large 
nnmber of books published in the eighteenth century 
in Italy. In 1791, about the time that the guillotine 
was invented in France, Galvani discovered galvanism, 
and Volta published his memoir on the electric pila 
just as the troops of the French Directory invaded 
Savoy and Nice. Little doubt have we that Italy 
would have worked out her own salvation earlier and 
with less of suffering had she been left to her own 
devices. The Americans had sealed independence with 
their blood at Lexington in 1775, constituted their 
thirteen colonies into the United States in 1776, 
formulated their constitution in 1787, proclaimed the 
rights of man to freedom and equality, yet still the 
world persists in attributing the rise of modern liberty, 
progress, and of demooratic principles to France I Certain 
it is that Italy was the victim; that her blood and her 
treasure were poured out lavi.h1y and nngrudgingly; 
and tWit, when all was over and done, the nations 
of Europe (even England not excepted) just re-enacted 
the comedy of the past, and, disregarding pledges and 
promises, and the passionate pleadings of her popula
tions, who for the first time in history asked to be 
allowed to regulate their own destinies, again parted 
her garments among foreigners and their minions. 

A. chronological survey of Italy dnring the French 
Revolution and N apo1eon's reign, and her territorial 
'condition created by the treaty of Vienna, suffices to 
show what was the political and moral condition of the 
country when the apostle of her nnity and the factors 
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of her independence stntck upon the secret of her past 
misery and of her future greatness. 

While it would be puerile to deny that the French 
Revolution quickened the torpid members of disunited 
Italy-that in the ranks of the Italian army, the 
soldiers of the Cisalpine republic, of the Italian 
kingdom, learned to love their comrades of danger and 
of glory and to worship their tricolour, first sign and 
symbol of a common country, it is quite a mistake 
to believe that the first entrance of French arms into 
Italy was hailed with any. of that enthusiasm which 
so many writers of French history choose to paint 
(1792-1796). The army of Victor Emmanuel fought 
galla.ntly for four years after the soldiers of the Directory, 
swarming into Savoy and Nice, took possession of the 
provinces, to punish the King of Sardinia for preferring 
the alliance of Austria to that of the newly fledged 
republic. The Venetians pledged themselves to a strict 
-neutrality. The Lombardo looked askance at this fresh 
inroad of foreigners; not that they liked the Austrian 
rule, they simply disliked all invaders. When the young 
Napoleon crossed the Alps (1796), divided the Pied
montese from the Austrian armies, defeated both, crossed 
the Po and Adda, entered Milan, crossed the Oglio, 
invested Mantua, sped through the duchy of Modena, 
Bologna, and Tl!sca.ny, compelling the Grand Dnke of 
Tuscany, the Duke of Este, and the pope to come to 
terms,-the attitude of the populations was that of won
der unmixed with any sort of enthusiasm. The inso
lence of the French, which had roused th\-~icilisns to 
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their Vespers, exasperated the people of northern Italy, 
and to the ery of "Death to the Jacobina I" they rushed 
on the French soldiery at Binasco, Pavia, in the Genoeae 
Riviera, at Polcevere, Lugo, and even in Bologna. 

When the "conquering hero" routed WUrJDJ!el' at 
\Pnato (August 3 and 5), and Castiglione defeated 
AiVinzi at Arcole, again at Rivoli, and compelled the 
pope, by the treaty of Tolentino (February 19, 1797), to 
cede Bologna, Ferrara, all the legations, and pay thirty 
millions to France; when he challenged AWltria's last 
champion the Archduke Charles, and cut the Austrian 
troope to pi"""", at the Tagliamento and at Isonzo 
(March 16-19) ;-it was the uprising of the Venetian 
populations on his Jlank, it was " the Easter of Verona " 
kept on the anniversary of the Sici1ian Vespers (April 
17,1797) when old men and women and children flung 
themselves on the invaders, IWI88aCI'ing the troops 
even in the hospitals,-that made Bonaparte oWer an 
armistice to AWItria (April 18), promise her Venice and 
the Venetian territories, by secret treaty, even as he 
promised to Venice a11iance, assistance, and protection, 
and recognition oC her independence. 

By the treaty oC Campo Formio, Austria took p0sses

sion oC Venice (January 19, 1798). The Cisalpine re
public, extending Crom the TiLino to the Adige, from the 
Adda to the Rubicon, was after all but a department of 
the French republic, with a French constitution and 
directory, a French army of occuJJation Cor which the 
I ta1ians paid eighteen millions. The papal government 
abolished (February 10), the pope sent prisoner to 
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proclaimed, amidst the rejoicings of all the intelligent 
classes in city and in province. Ita life was short, ita 
death-agony long. Championnet recalled-Cardinal 
Ruffo, the king's viceroy, 800n rallied an army of peasants, 
hrigands, and Iazzaroni, reinforced by English, Sicilians, 
Turks, and Russians. The cardinal, after a formal 
capitulation signed by Captain Foote, commanding the 
British tIeet in the bay, also by the commanders oC the 
Russian and Turkish troops, agreed that the Directory, 
with the republican garrisons in the castles of Uovo, 
N uovo, and St. Elmo, should leave them with the honours 
of war to embark for Toulon, or remain free in their 
own countries; the same terms were granted to all 
the prisoners taken during the war. On July 24, 
Nelson returned from Palermo with the British fleet. 
Refusing to ratify the capitulation, he published all 

ordinance declaring all the partisans of the repu Llie 
guilty of treason-the chief offenders to be punished 
by death; the lesser ones by imprisonment, exile; all 
by confiscation.. Vain\y Ruffo protested that the king' 8 

Vicar-General alone had the right to treat. His protests 
were set aside, even as those of the indi!,'lI8nt captain 
Foote. The Doble admiral Caracciolo was summoned 
before a conrt-martial convened on board the British 
flag-ship, instantly condemned, reCused the one favour 
he asked, of being shot. He, was instead hnng from 
the yard-arm of his OWD ship, Nelson looking on from 
his. Despite the heavily ahotted shroud, the body 
floated to the surface and under the window of tbe 
king's cabin.. Not less than 4000 Neapolitans were 
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immolated in the city and the provinces. The Queen 
of Naples saw the desire of her heart fuliilled; not 
a person of more than ordinary intelligence survived 
the general massac,re, while the inhuman cruelties per
petrated upon the more than 30,000 prisoners defy 
description and surpass belief. The annala of the 
Spanish Inquisition record no bloodier page. Saddest of 
all sad memories is, that England's banner floated over 
the murderers of these noble, guiltless victjms. The 
names of these first martyrs of Italian liberty will never 
be all known; too many nations and accomplices were 
interested to hide their shame. But even a glance at the 
names of a few of the recorded martyl'S • makes one pause 

• G. Fortunato, member of the Italian parliament, has made out 
• list of ninety·nine citizene legally murdered between June 29, 
1799, and September 11, 1800. June '29,1799: Admirel Francesco 
Caraeciolo, who .. fall is thne recorded in Nelson'. diBry: .. A slight 
breeze; a cloudy sky. Sentenced, condemned, and hung FJancesco 
Carocciolo." July 7: Antonio Tramaglis, jurist; Domenico Perla, 
merchant; Giuoeppe Cotitts. librarisn of the royol h'brary. July 13: 
Gineeppe Belloni, priesl; Niccolb Carlomagno, advocate. July 26: 
Andrea VitoIisni, watchmaker. August 3: Gaetano Rneso, infantry 
colonel. August 14: Oronzio Masoe, duke of GoIugnano. August 20: 
Giulisno Colonne, prince of Aliano; Gennero Sena, duke of C .... no; 
Miahele NatoIe, bishop of Vico Eque .... ; Vincenzo Lupo, advocate; 
Niccola Pacifico, professor of botany; Domenico Piatti, banker; 
Antonio Piatti; Eleonora Foneeco, PimentoI directress of the Monilor 
oJtheRtpublio-" Fonan et AmcolimmtJf1liniuejufJabil," were her last 
words in life~ August 29: Michele Marino, wine merchant; Antonio 
D'Avella, oil merchantj Niccola Fasulo, advocate; Gaetano de Marco, 
military instroctor; Niccolb Fiani, cavolry captain-his body ... as 
Bung to the Lezzaroni, who fried and ate his liver, shouting, .. Who 
will buy the liver of a Jacobin?' September.: Ettore Camfa, 
count of Ruvo, who to the insults of his judge made answer, U H we 
... ere bath free men, you ... ould cbanll" your tone; my cbains give 
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in wondering admiration that, when the flower of 
intellect, of rank, or learning, and of moral courage had 

yoo courage," September 24: Gabriele Manthoo~, general of 
artillery; Giuseppe Si~yM, vice-consnJ of F....,ce. September 30 : 
Ferdinando ,Pignatelli. prince of Strongoli; Mario Pignalell~ hi. 
brother; !(Iccola de Moo, priest; Proedocimo Rotondo. advocale; 
F, .. n""""" Antonio Asiore, advocale. October 1: Ercole d'Agn"', 

, ' proteeeor of literatnre; Filippo de Ma~ marquis of Genzano. 
October 8: Domenico Antonio Pagano, advocale. October 10: 
PasqnaJe Matera, general of infantry, October 14: Felice M&IIIran· 
geio, physician; Niccola PaJomba, priest; Antonio Tocco, captain; 
P""'Iuale AMi ... lienteuant. October 22: Gi,""""", Biario 8fo ..... , 
marquis ofCorlelo; Franceoco Antonio Grimald~ general ofinfantry; 
Onofrio de Colaci, marquis of Goisaco; Gaetano Morger&, prieat; 
Giovanni Veran .... lienleuant; Luigi Bozzaotra, notary. October 
23: Francesco Federi~ marqnio of Pietraotomina, general of 
cavalry. October '1f1: Vincenzo Troisi, pri"" and university pro
f....,r. October 29: Francesco Ifario Pagano, jnri8l, onivenrity 
prof....".; Domeoieo Leone Cirillo, physician, university proe ..... -
",hen .. ked his prof ..... on, he answered, "Pbyllician doring the 
kingdom; repreoenlBnt of the people under the BepohUc;" and 10 
the judge. Speciale, "In your preeeoce, 0 coward, J am a hero "-
19oa7;io Ciaja, man of Iettera ; Giorgio YJgliaceU~ adyocale. October 
31: BeveroCapoto, proC....,rof t.heoL>gy; IgnazioF.ICOD~ prieat; 
Colombo Andreaooi; BaJfaeIe..... November \I: Gian Leonardo 
Palombo, advocate. Noyember 11: PaoqoaJe &IIi, J>rol->r in the 
nnivenrity of Greek and literatore. libmrian of the Academy. 
November 13: Giuoeppe Gaanlali Beoedidine, mook of lIODIe· 
casaino, prof....,r of the onivenrity. Noyember 19: Nicoola 1Jag. 
i1ano, advocate; Niecola 1Iaria &sRi, proc-". of the university; 
Viooeuzo BDIIIO, adYoeate-be cried, .. ViYa the republic' J am 
glad 10 die for h'ber-" The hangman IInDgIod .. h1>erty" in hio 
iIuoat. Ii oyember 23: An!oo;' Boggi, jorist; lIelchione lIafroi, 
mercham. Noyember 28: Gi-we AIban_, jnriIt; IJomenico 
BiseEgIia, adYocate; Gregorio lIau.ei, magiotrate; Luigi &sRi, 
adYocate; CliDO _~ engineer. prof_ in the military academy; 

F_ Bagoo. phyoiciaa and pro"-'r; Vinceozo de FilippW. 
prof- of mathe....oc.; Gi-we Logoteta, adyocate. Decembor 
:J: N"JCOOI& Ken, phJllicioa; Grq;nrio 1Iaaoiai, MVocaIe; Pietro 
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been .ll.IlIlihilated, a Neapolitan people should survive 
to do and dare after the holy alliance triumphed, and 
when despotism held high carnival in Italy. One feels 
tempted to ask, had the enemies of the French Revolu
tion in England been able to exte~te in a single 
English county "only" ninety flowers of English chivalry, 
military and naval officers, ministers of religion, pro
fessors of the universities, lawyers, physicians, and 
students, with more than 3000 of the rank and file-at 
the close of the eighteenth century-where would our 
vaunted liberty have found itself in the nineteenth? 

It' is no part of our task to follow the career of the 
mighty genius who, if citizen of France, was son of 
Italy, and who, inheriting her fixed idea of empire, 

Niooletti, lieutenant. December 7 ~ Raffaele Doria, Daval officer; 
}t'erdinando Ruggi, naval officer j. Francesco Conforti, priest, pro
fessor of history m the uni~ersity; Vincenzio d'lschia, lieutenant i 
Antonio Sardelli. December 12: Leopoldo de Renzis, baron of 
Montanaro, colonel; Niccola. Fiorentino, ,advocate, professor of 
mathematics; Michele Granata, professor in the military academy. 
December 14: Carlo Mauri, marquis of PalneR j. Carlo Romeo, 
captain. January 8, 1800: Giacomo Antonio Gualzetti, poet; 
Marcello Cu .. bio Scott~ pri •• t, profe880r of philosophy in the uni
versity; Niccola Ricciardi; Giuseppe Cammarota~ January 18 ~ 
Michelangelo Ciccone, priest; Niccola Mazzola, Dotary~ January 21: 
Eleuterio Ruggiero, colonel. February 1 ~ Gaspare Pucci, medical 
etudent; Criztoforo Gro88i, medical student. February 8: Andrea 
Mazzite~ Luigi de 1& Greoalais, Reffaele Montemayor, Giambat
tista de Simone, naval captains, who, under the admiral Caracciolo 
had fougbt to expel the English from Procida. They claimed to b. 
beheaded, but were hung instead. Grcnal.is shouted to the crowd, 
U I see Dl&Dy of our friends; avenge us I n March 6: Carlo Mus
ca~ advocate. March 18: Gennaro Fellos Aroucoi, physician. 
September 11, Lui .. Molin .. Sanfelice, kept more than a year in 
prison, then hung after the birth of her child. 
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wrecked his own destinies and failed to make her one. 
The Italians, under the Cisalpine and Parthenopian re
publics, under the kingdom of Italy with Eugene for 
viceroy, under Murat in Naples, and without a pope ill 
Rome,learned to esteem themselves, to glory in their own 
glories, to loathe the Bourbon, despise the papacy, and to 
regard with burlesque contempt the always-conquered, 
ever-humiliated Austrians. The war-bnlletins of the 
Italian army formed their daily food. How they exulted 
that "Napoleon was surrounded by his Italian guard 
at the battle of mma," when with them "he entered 
Vienna;" that" at the battle of Austerlitz, the Italians 
(artillerymen) covered themselves with glory," "defeated 
the Austrian archduke at Caldiero," drove the RU88ianS 
from Dalmatia. Then, on the field of Wagram, Napo
leon said to his Italian legions, "My braves, you have 
covered yourselves with glory ;" and again from Spain, 
"The Italian militia are covered with glory;" and when, 
with Palombini, from 20,000 Spaniards under Blake, 
they took two colours and twelve guns, Suebet, rara aN, 
wrote to Napoleon," The success of tms'day is especially 
due to Italian soldiers," and the emperor exclaimed, 
"The Italians will one day be the first soldiers ill 
Europe! " Truly they may be pardoned if people an,! 
poets believed that glory and liberty were synonymous.· 

• Carlo Porta, !be irnpenooificati or )Ji\aoeoe .. lire and con
tempt or the Austriano, long before Beranger oang the gloria or 
Napoleon in his pdiJ duJpttw. IDd his rtdiRgok "n., enda a long 
tout ia Yi1aoeae dialect-

" Ab re6adi! _ _ _ I'e.egmm 
Ymalment el bolleUin; 
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During the retreat from Moscow, 17,000 Italians under 
Pino eight times sustained the attack of - 60,000 
Russians. Del Fante, with the royal guard, ever in the 
van, protected the passage of the rivers for Napoleon; 
then, Smolensko passed-ordering "stand still till death," 
was killed with _ all his men. Arrived at the fatal 
Beresina, the Italians built a bridge for Eugene to cross. 
The Russians arriving, Ciavaldini spiked the guns, $0 

that if .. they could not fight for, they should not be used 
against, the emperor!" Had Napoleon then appeared 
in Lombardy, headed the new army which rallied round 
the mutilated veterans of the old; had he but listened 
to that great Milanese and true Italian, Duca Melzi, 
renouncing France and empire ;-he might have saved 
himself and seen his son crowned King of Italy in Rome. 
But Napoleon .. sinned against the ideas of the age," 
and the Italians failed to seize their opportunity. When 
he was compelled to abdicate, Lombards, Piedmontese, 
Sicilians, Neapolitans, Tuscans, Genoese, and Romans 

Finalment el 8'~ movuu 
Quell' arnett del cappellin. 

Mreuves lu, liberann nun 
Da qtlij t6der marcaditt, 
L'~ mb propi sta& tutt'un: 
Oh ehe omon I l'ho semper ditto 

All& barba eli pattan 
E de quij ehe ten de lor, 
Sbraggem doncb coi tazz in man : 
Viva el nost imperator I " 

For the poet, .. for all Italy, u the little man in the little hat" 
had but to .tir hio finger and all would b. free from the U car 
TodUcll," the patlan (contemptuous phro ... for the Austrians), 
hence all drink aud shout, " Long live our emperor 1 n 
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had but to confederate their forces and to hold their 
own. This idea never occurred to them, and once more 
Enrope settled their destinies according to the separate 
interests of the powers who had coalesced against 
Napoleon. By the treaty of Vienna (1815), the King 
of Sardinia was restored to all hie former poasessions, 
to which was added the republic of Lib'Uria, despite 
the promises made by Lord Bentinck that its independ
ence should be preserved. The entire kingdom of 
Venetian-Lombardy was handed over to the Austrians; 
the duchies of Modena, P.eggio, with Massa and 
Carrara, given to Austrian princes; Parma, Piacenza, 
and Guastalla to Napoleon's queen, Maria Luisa, 
because she was an Austrian princess; the grand
duchy of Tuscany to Ferdinand III. of Austria; 
the duchy of Lucca to a Bourbon. Rome and the 
P.oman states were restored to the new pope, Pius VIL; 
Sicily was united to Naples under the Bourbons, and 
later deprived of her colll!titntion, despite the promiaed 
protection of England; the Canton Tieino, though 
strictly Italian, annexed to the Swiss Confederation; 
the little republic of 8t. Marino left intact, even as 
the principality of llonaco. England retained lIalta; 
Corsica was left to France. 

Italy, so Mettemich and Europe fondly hoped, was 
rednced to a geographical expression. Unjust, brutal, 
and treacherous as was that partition, at least it taught 
the ltalialll! that .. who would be free himself must 
strike the blow." It united them into one common hatred 
of Austria and Austrian satellites. By IJUbstitotiug 
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papal, Austrian, and Bourbon despotism for the free 
institutions, codes, and constitutions of the Napoleonic 
era, it taught them the difference between rule and 
misrule. Hence the demand of the Neapolitans during 
their first revolution (1820) was for a constitution; that 
of the Piedmontese and Lombards (1821) for a consti
tution and war against Austria. The Bourbon swore 
and foreswore, and the Austrians "restored order" in 
Naples. The Piedmontese, who had not concerted their 
movement until Naples was crushed-after the abdi
cation of Victor Emmanuel L, the granting of the con
stitution by the regent Charles Albert, and its abrogation 
by the new king Charles Felix-saw the Austrian. 
enter Piedmont, while the leaders of the revolution 
went out into exile. 

But those revolutions and those failures were the 
beginning of the end. The will to be independent of 
all foreigners, the thirst for freedom, was universal; the 
very name of empire or of emperor was rendered 
ridiculous, reduced to a parody-in the person of 
Ferdinand of Austria. But one illusion remained-in 
the liberating virtues of France and the French; this 
had to be dispelled by bitter experience, and for it 
Bubstituted the new idea of one Italy for the Italians, 
a nation united, independent, free, governed by a 
president or by a king chosen by the sovereign people. 

The apostle of this idea, to which for fifty years 
victims and martyrs were sacrificed by thousands, was 
Joseph Mazzini; its champion, Joseph Garibaldi By 
the genius of the former, the prowess of the latter, the 
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abnegation, the constancy, the tenacity, the iron will 
of both, all the populations of Italy were subjugated by 
that idea: philosophers demonstrated it, poets sung it, 
pious Christian priests proclaimed it, statesmen found it 
confronting their negotiations, haffiirig their half
measures. The" King of the Alps," compelled to 
ahandon the artichoke theory, to look southwards as 
well as east and westwards, was forced to accept the 
"principle and its consequences," to realize that but 
two alternatives lay before him-to resist by brute force, 
to delay by treachery the "triumph of the idea," and 
so diaappear, crownless and sceptreless, into chaos with 
his perjured peers; or boldly to merit and bravely to 
combat for the Italian crown, to receive it from the 

. hands of a' free people in eIllpireless Italian Rome J 
Finally he made his choice and had his reward, and 
this marvellous unity of thought and action, this 
aacrifice of all secondsry objects, of all personal 
sympathies or individual prejudices for one or other 
form of government, taught the powers who invented 
the Treaty of Vienna that there could be no peace in 
Europe until that monument of their terror, treachery, 
and injustice shonld be tom to shreds, the great . 
principle of nationality recognized, the people of Italy 
left to shape their own destinies, to li va their Own 
life without let or hindrance or interference in their 
Alp-bound, sea-girt home. 

JESSIE WHITE V· MARIO. 

LElfD"' ......... OddJ<" 1888. 


